
 

 

 

Welcome to our Christmas newsletter. I can’t believe that we’re nearly at the end of 2019 already. It 

seems as though I only arrived yesterday! This term has flown by as the staff and children have 

worked hard to complete their projects before the festive break. Year groups have been very busy 

across the curriculum and the children have experienced a range of different opportunities to 

enhance their learning. 

Now we are in the throes of gearing up for Christmas. The children have produced a fabulous 

display representing the 12 Days of Christmas for the Hall. Many thanks to Mrs Parsons for taking 

control of ensuring that work has been displayed to great effect. We are looking forward to parties 

and the cinema trip this week to round our celebrations off. We hope you have been enjoying the 

adventures of our naughty elf which have been tweeted on the school twitter account. To follow us 

on twitter: @GrangeJunior 

I hope you enjoy the news and photos which have been contributed to by the staff and the pupils. 

Kind regards 

Mrs Kirsty Dickenson (Principal) 

Sad Farewells 

Sadly, this Friday we wave goodbye to two of our valued members of staff. Mr Lacey has been an 

enthusiastic and dedicated teacher for the last 2 ½ years and his good humour will be sorely missed 

by staff and pupils alike. We also bid farewell to Mrs Mulcock who has served faithfully and 

without complaint in the office for over 20 years. I don’t where I will be without her organising me 

every day. We wish her all the best in her next adventure. 

Members of staff past and present attended the celebration of the life of Rosa Tran. Rosa had 

dedicated many years as a governor of the school. She was passionate in her support. Forget-me-not 

seeds will be scattered around the school grounds in her memory in the Spring. 

House News 

I am delighted to announce that the first winners of the House competition are Nightingale house. 

Their reward is a mini disco which they will be enjoying on the last day of term. The children are 

becoming very focussed on earning the points in support of their Houses. We are looking forward to 

following this up with a House morning event next term based around our values. 

 

 

 

 



Carol Singing at Midwinter Gardens 

Last Monday, I was priviledged to escort a large contingent from Year 6 carol 

singing at Midwinter Gardens. The children performed a variety of 

contemporary and traditional songs, complete with actions, to entertain the 

residents. They were warmly received and enjoyed the refreshments provided 

while they chatted eagerly with their audience, sharing stories about 

Christmases past and present. A huge thank you has to 

go to Mrs Leat for orgnaising and rehearsing the songs 

with the children. 

Year Three  

Where did we come from?  

In Year 3 this term we continued to explore our big question, 

taking the opportunity to delve a little deeper and secure 

knowledge of pre-history. We have gained a firm understanding 

of the Palaeolithic, Mesolithic and Neolithic period, completing 

this period with the Bronze and Iron Age.  

We began our topic by exploring how tribes had developed their 

skills and how settlements had changed over 3.4 million years. 

From this exploration we researched, planned and designed a 

Stone Age house. This supported us in creating our own Stone 

Age house in a box. We had some fantastic creations and had the 

opportunity to share these within our class. We then progressed to 

look at how tribes had begun to build settlements on hill forts and 

the benefits this provided with safety and farming. We learnt that this was 

when different tribes began trading goods such as metals, cloth and food.  

We explored the different roles that people took on such as farmers, 

builders, weavers, toolmakers and traders. In addition to this, we explored 

the Beaker people (Bell Beaker people). We explored the role they played 

in pottery and the beaker-drinking vessel they created.  



In Computing, we learned about emails and how to add attachments. 

We had lots of fun designing images to send to each other. 

Next term we will be exploring the question, “What makes us British?” 

 

Year Four 

Is the future of the planet our responsibility? 

 

Continuing our project 

from term 1, in term 2 

we looked into the work of famous engineer, 

Isambard Kingdom Brunel, and the impact he had on 

our local area. Putting ourselves in his shoes, we had 

a lot of fun researching, designing and making our 

very own bridges. It’s a lot harder than it looks!  

 

 

“Everyone’s bridge was great because they 

worked well as a team.” Daisie.  

“We learnt about joining techniques and how to 

make our bridges stable.” Bret.  

 

                                                                                              

 

Things got a bit whiffy in Science, a couple of 

weeks in, when we learned about the digestive 

system and made our own poo! 

“It was really disgusting when we squished it 

in the tights.” Jacob.  

“I liked watching it come out of the hole.” 

Maisy. 



  

“Enjoying our time, we created some wonderful artwork” Lexi. 

 “When we learnt about the nativity, we learnt that it was very special” Ethan. 

 

Year Five 

Do you need to be  rich to be powerful?  

This term we studied the Terrific Tudors and, from watching our 

assembly, I’m sure you’ll agree we had learnt a great deal about 

this historic period in time. We thoroughly enjoyed making the 

Tudor roses and learning about their significance and why they 

were important. We got creative and produced some portraits 

based on various famous Tudors, trying to make them as authentic 

as possible.  

If you were unable to attend our assembly, everyone came dressed 

as Tudors and performed a traditional dance. Thank you for your 

help and participation in providing your children’s costume – it 

was very much appreciated.      

 

 

Bring on Term 3 – “Are we alone in the Universe?“ 

 

 

  

And finally, to end the term 

with a festive spirit, we paid a 

visit to our local church to learn 

more about the Christmas story.  

 



Year Six 

Can we learn from past mistakes? 

 
This term, Year 6 have continued to learn about conflict in the 

world, tracing it back to World War 2. We were lucky enough 

to have a workshop on learning the Jitterbug – a dance popular 

during this time – and we really enjoyed dancing the ‘crazy legs’ and ‘the twist’.  As well as this, 

we have learnt about The Holocaust, rationing and The Blitz. We were shocked at how little food 

people received during this time and in Art, we made posters to support 

the 'Dig for Victory' campaign as well as learning about propaganda. We 

have found the topic really interesting and we ended it by planning and 

writing a speech we could give at The United Nations, answering our big 

question. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To end the term, we went to the local church and performed a selection of Christmas carols to 

parents and the local community. We danced, sang and enjoyed ourselves getting into the Christmas 

spirit. We would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year and we are 

looking forward to our next topic on Natural Disasters through the question, “Does adversity make 

you stronger?” 

 

It’s Almost Christmas 
“On the 21st November, some students from Grange Junior 

School performed at the Wyvern Theatre. We sang many 

Christmas songs that included Sleigh Ride, Jingle Bells, Santa 

Claus is Coming to town and more. It was a very fun 

experience for all of us. Ms. Brown and Mrs Dickenson came 

to watch us and Mrs Leat, Mrs Martin and Mrs Whitehouse 

came with us on the trip. Many other schools joined us on the 

stage. We had a great time and sounded amazing!” 

By Daanya, Giselle and Maisie 

“I can confirm that they were indeed amazing! Such a joy to see our pupils singing so proudly on 

the stage and such a memorable start to the Christmas celebrations!” Mrs Dickenson 


